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Chapter (59) sūrat l-ḥashr (The Gathering) 
Sister Eman al Obaid 
Class 17 – Jan 25th 2020 
 
I WANT TO ENJOY MY LIFE, BUT HOW DO I ENJOY MY LIFE? By remembering and worshipping Allah swt. 
Remembering Allah swt and being in a study circle is by itself a blessing. Wanting to know Allah swt 
and know more about Him is a blessing. 
 
The last ayah of Surat al Naml teaches us to always be positive. 
 
Chapter (27) sūrat l-naml (The Ants) 
27:93 And say, "[All] praise is [due] to Allah. He will show you His signs, and you will 
recognize them. And your Lord is not unaware of what you do." 
 

HOW DO I ALWAYS HAVE GOOD THOUGHTS? To think good you have to go beyond gratitude, you have to 
praise Allah swt not because of the blessings and favours He gave you, but you have to praise Allah 
swt  

 because He is Allah,  

 because He is Perfect.  

 I praise Allah swt because there is no one like Him so I enjoy praising Him.  
When you say AlhamduliLlah it fills your scale quickly with: 

- So many types and varieties of worship 
- Utterances which Allah swt loves 
- Deeds which Allah swt will be pleased with 

Only Allah swt knows the worship, the deeds and the utterances which will fill your scale. You will 
not reach to Allah swt with your own power and calculation. You will only reach to Allah swt: 

o when you believe in Him,  
o when you rely on Him and trust in Him,  
o and even when you just go to Him. 

 
I CANNOT ENCOMPASS WHAT PLEASES ALLAH SWT SO HOW CAN I PLEASE ALLAH SWT?  
Don’t think that through the test and trials in life I am strong enough and I will reach to Allah swt. 
Don’t believe in yourself or in what you do as you will fail and get tired. But when you trust Allah 
swt, the Most Mighty and the Powerful One, by relying on Allah swt;  

 Allah swt will inspire me and guide me to the best of the actions;  

 Allah swt will guide me to the best of the feelings, the best of the utterances and the best of 
the actions of the limbs.  

When you say ALHAMDULILLAH you really praise Allah swt, it doesn’t just only fill your scales with a 
different type of worship.  
 
When you say ALHAMDULILLAH all the mysteries which are in front of you will be apparent. All the 
things which you don’t know about, Allah swt will make you to see them right in front of your eyes. 
Allah swt will make you to see His ayat, not to just see objects, not to just see the decree, but you 
will see everything from a different angle. You will see everything as an AYAH, as a sign; 

 to love Allah swt more,  
 to magnify Allah swt more.  

I only see things two dimensionally, but that will not increase me in faith or increase me in worship. 
But when you say ALHAMDULILLAH for everything which comes to you, Allah swt will make you to 
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penetrate through every situation beyond two dimensions, but to see something which will increase 
you in faith.  
 
Al Hayat al Tayeba 
ALHAMDULILLAH solves all the mysteries so you will see everything as an ayah which you will 
understand, you will not see an ayah as just an object. When you say ALHAMDULILLAH Allah swt will 
bless you with another blessing so you will say another ALHAMDULILLAH – this praise of Allah swt is 
unlimited. You will drown in praising Allah swt, and this is the feeling of ALHAMDULILLAH. I am 
drowning in attributing all the favours and blessing to Allah swt. This is a happy, good life. 
 
Pleasure of Allah swt 
Life has no taste, life has no enjoyment if my heart does not enjoy LOVING Allah swt, if my heart, my 
tongue or my limbs are not praising Allah swt. The real enjoyment and satisfaction in life is when you 
know Allah swt, when you love Allah swt and when you devote yourself to attaining the Pleasure of 
Allah swt, when you reach to Him with peace and with tranquillity until you see Him. 
 
 
Du’a 
 
Alhamdulillahi ‘adada ma khalaqa, wal-hamdulillahi mil’a ma khalaqa, wal-hamdulillahi ‘adada ma 
fi’l-ardi wa’s-sama’, wal-hamdulillahi mil’a ma fi’l-ardi wa’s-sama’, wal-hamdulillahi ‘adada ma ahsa 
kitaabuhu, wal-hamdulillahi mil’a ma ahsa kitabuhu, wal-hamdulillahi adada kulli shay’in, wal-
hamdulillahi mil’a kulli shay’in 
 
(Praise be to Allah to the amount of what He created, and praise be to Allah to the quantity that fills 
what He created, and praise be to Allah to the amount of what is in the earth and the heavens, and 
praise be to Allah to the quantity of what fills the earth and the heavens, and praise be to Allah to 
the amount of what is enumerated in His Book, and praise be to Allah to what fills in His Book, and 
praise be to Allah to the amount of everything, and praise be to Allah to that which fills everything.’) 
 
Saying this du’a just once a day is as if you are remembering Allah swt day and night. You reach to 
Allah swt when you believe in Him, when you rely on Him and when you trust Him. 
 
Surat al Hashr is one of the Surat Al-Musabbihat – it begins with Allah’s glorification.  
 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO GLORIFY ALLAH SWT? To glorify Allah swt is to not think negatively or to not 
think bad. Why do we think negatively? We think negatively because of the tangible things, what I 
think of the tangible, what I hear of the tangible or what I see of the tangible. The one who thinks 
positively is looking at the bigger picture. An obstacle in life is when we are looking at things through 
the actions of the people, which makes us to think negatively.  
 
WHAT DO YOU DO TO NOT THINK NEGATIVELY – WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOU SEE PEOPLE ARE DOING BAD?  
You keep doing the TASBIH – which means you don’t make a big issue out of a small issue as you 
don’t know what is behind it. This is a puzzle of life which we cannot comprehend.  
 
Push away the negatively because there is Allah swt Who has the perfect Names and the perfect 
Attributes. Allah swt knows everything, and in His Hands is everything, nothing is absent from Allah 
swt. Allah swt is the Most Merciful. There is no situation in life which is not unknown to Allah swt, 
and no situation is not surrounded by Allah swt knowledge and the utmost and maximum mercy. 
 

Allah swt Mercy 
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Everything is surrounded by Allah swt Mercy even though you see it has bad or negatively, you see it 
as being out of place. But you don’t know, Allah swt knows best, every situation encompasses Allah 
mercy – this is the meaning of tasbih, to glorify Allah swt because He is Perfect. 
 
Surat al Hashr starts with the TASBIH and ends with TASBIH. It starts with everything in the Universe 
glorifying Allah swt because He is AL AZIZ AL HAKEEM; He is the All Mighty. By His might Allah swt is 
placing the matter, making the decree, and it fits perfectly because Allah swt is AL HAKEEM, the All 
Wise. There are no gaps and no loopholes in the actions of Allah swt, even if you feel there is a gap 
or a fault this is because your view is limited. And that is glorifying Allah swt.  
 
All the objects are also glorifying Allah swt. Surat al Hashr is surrounded by the name of Allah AL AZIZ 

AND AL HAKEEM. Allah swt makes happen everything that is contrary to your imagination or 
perception. His Izzat is beyond your thoughts, but Allah swt by His might will make the matter to 
happen. Why? Because this is the right place for it, but you don’t know this is the right place for it. 
Allah swt is Perfect and Allah swt is AL AZIZ AL HAKEEM. 
 
 
NAMES OF ALLAH SWT 
When you will have the details of the Names of Allah swt this will make you to say the TASBIH more 
and the more you will understand; you don’t just say the TASBIH because you have to say the TASBIH. 
You will say the tasbih not because you are not thinking negatively but because you know and you 
believe that Allah swt has the most beautiful Names and Attributes. This makes everything 
irresistible and puts everything in it’s right place.  
 
When everything is in its right place you will understand more the glorification of Allah swt, and then 
the more you will understand Allah swt Might and you will understand more about Allah swt 
Wisdom. And the more you will understand more about Allah swt Might and Wisdom the more you 
will understand the other Names of Allah swt.  
 
This surah concludes with so many Names of Allah swt. So many of these Names of Allah swt are 
very exclusive. Then after that it is mentioned about the glorification of Allah swt, AL AZIZ AL 

HAKEEM. This is to keep your TASBIH truthful. I need to glorify Allah swt and not think negatively by 
enriching myself and nourishing my soul by knowing the Names of Allah swt. 
 
If I am not nourishing and enriching my soul for sure I will think negatively, or I will say SubhanAllah 
without believing in it. Knowing the Names of Allah swt in detail makes your glorification truthful 
and it gives you the ‘izzat’, so much might and wisdom because you know the one Who brings you all 
the matters are not how I want them to be, but whatever Allah swt brings is irresistible and in the 
right place, AL AZIZ AL HAKEEM.  
 
You can’t force yourself to think positive, but to think positively you have go deep into the meanings 
of the Names of Allah swt in your glorification. This is the meaning of a truthful TASBIH.  
 

He is Allah, beside Whom La ilaha illa Huwa 

Al- Alim (All Knower) Ar-Ra’hman (The 
Most Gracious) 

Ar-Ra’heem (The 
Most Merciful) 

Al-Malik (The King) 

Al-Quddus (The Holy) As-Salam (The Giver 
of Peace) 

Al-Mu’min (The Giver 
of Security) 

Al-Muhaymin (The 
Guardian) 

Al-Aziz (The All-
Mighty) 

Al-Jabbar (The 
Irresistible) 

Al-Mutakabbir (the 
Supreme) 

Al-Khaliq (The 
Creator) 
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Al-Bari (The Inventor) Al-Musawwir (The 
Fashioner) 
 

Al-Aziz (The All-
Mighty) 

the All-Wise (The All-
Wise) 

 
ALLAH SWT  
There are ninety-nine Names of Allah swt which are known to us, but there are many more Names 
of Allah swt that we don’t know. Of the 99 Names of Allah known to us some are only mentioned in 
Surat al Hashr. Some names mean all the Names of Allah – ‘Allah’. When you say ‘Allah’ you are 
saying all the Names of Allah. The Names of Allah swt make you to attach to Allah swt. Each name 
makes you attach to Allah swt from that angle. We attach to what is Perfect, we attach to what we 
really need and to what inspires us. 
 
EXCELLENCE 
When you attach to Allah swt it is not just you attaching and worshipping Allah swt. Attachment to 
Allah swt means you drown in His Love and you magnify Allah swt; I don’t think of anyone else 
except Allah swt and I am so grateful to Him that I want to do everything with excellence.  
 
LOVE AND MAGNIFICATION 
The first to step to knowing Allah swt is to attach to Allah swt with love and magnification. My 
worship will not be dead or just a routine;  

 my worship will be the air that I breath;  

 my worship will be a pleasure that I will enjoy.  
That is when I know Allah swt. The worship will fulfil me because this is the purpose of my creation. I 
will fulfil my purpose in life so I feel enriched and I feel nourished. I know what to do and I know 
where I am going. This is ‘Al Hayat Al Tayeb’, this is the good life when I know Allah swt. All the 
Names of Allah swt bring the attachment to Allah swt. 
 
ATTACHMENT TO ALLAH SWT 
With all the Names of Allah in Surat al Hashr, Allah swt identified and defined Himself with exclusive 
Names from the Ninety Names of Allah. This is as if to give you a shortcut to which Names of Allah 
will bring attachment and fill my heart with love of Allah swt. Allah swt will always give you shortcuts 
in the matter of the religion. I am so scattered but Allah will make me to focus on Names of Allah 
which will gather and bring everything together. Surat al Hashr gathers your thoughts, it gathers 
your feelings and brings you the true attachment which is the attachment to Allah swt.  
 
The last three ayat of Surat al Hashr start with ‘Huwa Allah’ so the Names in every ayah and in every 
line bring more attachment to Allah swt.   
 
59:22 He is Allah, other than whom there is no deity, Knower of the unseen and the 
witnessed. He is the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful. 
 
59:23 He is Allah, other than whom there is no deity, the Sovereign, the Pure, the 
Perfection, the Bestower of Faith, the Overseer, the Exalted in Might, the Compeller, the 
Superior. Exalted is Allah above whatever they associate with Him. 
 
59:24 He is Allah, the Creator, the Inventor, the Fashioner; to Him belong the best names. 
Whatever is in the heavens and earth is exalting Him. And He is the Exalted in Might, the 
Wise. 
 
There are three stages, it is not random but organised by AL AZIZ AL HAKEEM. The beauty of the 
Names of Allah are not just in their individuality but when two names are mentioned together, or 
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when three Names are put together etc. It is not random, there order in these verses is AL AZIZ AL 

HAKEEM. 
 
In ayat 21 & 22 you need to negate anyone else resembling Allah swt in His 
Names and Attributes. You need to empty your brain and fill it with positive 
words. When your mind or heart is crowded you cannot fill it with La illaha 
illAllah. 

 
Knowledge of Allah precedes everything, precedes even the Preserved Tablet. We look at 
Knowledge before actions, before utterances or before thinking. The first name Allah swt 
defined Himself with is The All Knower. Allah’s Knowledge precedes creation, precedes 

everything. Allah swt honoured the people with knowledge. When Allah swt created Adam Allah swt 
taught him everything, so knowledge is important. Acquiring and teaching the knowledge is a 
worship. Allah swt loves people to know, but knowledge needs to be with signs and with evidence.  
 

of the unseen and the seen. This is important in your life as this knowledge 
encompasses everything, so think positively. I don’t know, my knowledge is 
limited because when I see something visible I can’t see the ghayb or the 

consequence of it; I don’t know what is the background behind it and I don’t know what the future 
holds for it. I only see the apparent, and even that I can’t encompass. So why do you trust your eyes 
and think negatively? 
 
The first thing you need to know is that Allah swt knows. The knowledge of Allah precedes 
everything. Allah knowledge is unlimited 

 There is no beginning and no end 

 Allah swt was not taught and was not ignorant of the knowledge 

 Allah will not forget the knowledge 

 Allah knows the small details and Allah swt knows the bigger picture 

 Allah swt knowledge encompasses everything 
 
(is) the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 
 
The best combination is knowledge and mercy – this is a perfect combination. 

In life we my know something but we show no mercy. We know someone is sick but we don’t care. 
Or sometimes we don’t know someone is sick or needs something.  
 
Chapter (40) sūrat ghāfir (The Forgiver God) 
40:7 Those [angels] who carry the Throne and those around it exalt [Allah] with praise of their Lord 
and believe in Him and ask forgiveness for those who have believed, [saying], "Our Lord, You have 
encompassed all things in mercy and knowledge, so forgive those who have repented and 
followed Your way and protect them from the punishment of Hellfire. 

 
MERCY & KNOWLEDGE 
Everything that Allah swt knows about, for sure His mercy will reach it. Our Rabb, our Nurturer 
encompasses all the matters – knowledge and mercy. Allah knows to show mercy, Allah swt knows 
mercy and out of Allah’s mercy He knows everything.  
 
If I don’t know how will I have the mercy? 
Not only does Allah swt know everything but Allah swt knows everything and is full of mercy. 
General mercy and special mercy. The best teacher is one with mercy and knowledge. What is the 
point of someone teaching you who doesn’t have mercy – no point. 
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The mercy opens the heart to accept the knowledge. When there is no mercy the knowledge will not 
be absorbed. To enrich your brain, to do things and to have knowledge, everyone wants attention, 
they want feelings, the feelings of mercy and compassion 
 

 
 
AR RAHMA 
Ar Rahma means you feel compassionate, you care, you are accommodating.  

- We wake up out of Allah swt mercy 
- You pray out of Allah swt mercy 
- You eat out of Allah swt mercy 
- Even sickness is out of Allah swt mercy 
- Going to paradise is out of the mercy of Allah swt 
- This happening is out of Allah swt mercy 

 
THE MOST MERCIFUL 
Everything Allah swt knows about is a mercy – everybody is drowning in the mercy of Allah swt, even 
the disbeliever. The animals, the atoms have the mercy of Allah swt. The mercy of Allah swt is 
unlimited. When you know what to do, when you get lost, when this happens, when that happens, 
with everything you need to believe Allah swt is the Most Merciful. Allah swt is more merciful to me 
than I am to myself; more merciful than my mother is to me, more than anyone who shows mercy 
and compassion to you. 
 
Our relationship with Allah swt is not only a relationship of what to do and what not to do, but the 
relationship between us and Allah swt is with so many feelings. The name AR RAHMAN is the main 
Name of Allah after the name ‘Allah’. It is not a relationship between: 

- Servant & master or 
- A king with the people or 
- The poor with the rich 

Allah swt surrounds us and encompasses us with His general mercy and His special mercy. 
 
MERCY FROM ALLAH SWT 
Allah did not create you and then leave you. Allah swt did not provide for you and then leave you. 
When you get anything in this life is it actually surrounded by mercy. Any person in your life is 
because of the mercy.  
 
Any feelings of having mercy are from Allah swt. I cannot generate the feelings of mercy myself. I see 
someone is so poor but I have no feelings towards them. Sometimes you feel so caring and soft 
towards something which is actually okay and not in need of any caring. Sometimes you will have so 
much mercy for one person and no mercy at all for another. Mercy is from Allah swt and it is a 
provision, so Allah swt is a provider. In His hands is the treasure of all the mercy. Even when the 
animals and birds show mercy to each other, this is from Allah swt mercy.  
 
NINETY-NINE PARTS OF MERCY 
All this is one mercy from the ninety-nine parts of mercy which Allah kept for the Day of Judgement.  
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AR RAHMAN is vast a mercy. AR RAHIM is special mercy 
only for the believers.  

 
Which means there is someone deserving the 
mercy for their food, their drink and their life. But for the one who believes in Allah swt, Allah swt is 
showing them more mercy than the one who doesn’t believe in Allah swt. And this is a mercy. Every 
existence deserves the mercy, even the bad people. 
 
Fir’aun was not deserving of the mercy, but Allah provided for him, gave him ayat and gave him 
chances to believe in Allah swt. When Fir’aun was drowning the angel Gabriel AS wanted to put soil 
in the mouth of Fir’aun as Jibril AS knows how merciful Allah swt is and Jibril AS didn’t want Fir’aun 
to say ‘LA ILLAHA ILLALLAH’. For sure Fir’an did not deserve the mercy.  
 
Allah swt placed the real mercy to go paradise and to be saved from Hellfire for the one deserving 
the special mercy.  
 
MERCY IN THE DUNYA 

Everything which you will see in your life, everything which 
comes to you from the goodness is from the Mercy of 
Allah swt.  
 
The Mercy of Allah swt in the dunya encompasses 
everything. We don’t know, Allah swt knows and this is 
merciful as we cannot see the ghyb. 
 

Maybe I see something and this is good for me but Allah swt knows it is bad for me so Allah swt 
averts it from me. I need to believe that Allah swt is the Most Merciful. Anything that is good for 
you, anything that benefits you, Allah swt will bring it to you.  
 
Anything bad, anything that is not good for you even though it appears to be nice, Allah swt will 
avert it from you. Allah AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM. 
 
ALLAH SWT MERCY PRECEDES HIS ANGER 
In the dunya Allah swt mercy precedes His anger. Allah swt will get angry quickly but the main thing 
in the dunya is Allah swt mercy. Allah knows everything but still his mercy precedes His anger. We 
don’t know but quickly we get angry or we take the revenge. Allah swt mercy fills the horizon. Allah 
swt placed the mercy in the birds so that they take care of their babies even though the babies will 
leave them without giving recompense to their parents. They only show mercy. 
 
The rules and legislation are a mercy from Allah swt. Praying five times a day is merciful. Fasting in 
the month of Ramadan is a mercy for you. Hajj is a mercy for you. Back-biting being haram is a mercy 
for you because it is bad to backbite. Committing certain things is haram for you because Allah swt is 
the Most Merciful.  
 
Don’t look at religion as being strict and difficult. The one who is the All Knower, He ordained and He 
will recompense because He is full of mercy. When Allah swt gives you choices, when Allah swt gives 
you the ease, when Allah swt says if you cannot stand and pray then pray sitting, this is the mercy of 
Allah swt.  
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The laws and legislation are a mercy for all of society, not just one person. It is a mercy for the 
animals so that they will not suffer from the sins of the people. Allah swt knows what protects your 
brain, protects your heart and limbs and Allah swt knows what harms you. This is just one part of the 
one hundred parts of the mercy for the dunya. 
 
MERCY IN THE HEREAFTER 

In the akhirah Allah swt kept ninety nine parts 
of the mercy for the believers. We need 
mercy 99 times more in the akhirah than we 
do in the dunya.  
 

One mercy of Allah swt in the dunya fills everybody with feelings, with opportunities, with 
protection, with provision, and this is one part of the mercy Allah swt everyone shares with each of 
us and with the animals. 
 
On the Day of Judgement the ninety nine parts of Allah swt mercy are exclusively for the believers, -
mercy for the Messengers, mercy for the awliyah. The animals will become dust and sand and the 
disbelievers will go to Hellfire, so the believers need ninety-nine parts of Allah swt mercy. This 
show’s how serious is the Day of Judgement. In the dunya one mercy is being shared with us and the 
animals. So why are you attached to the dunya? Why do you get stressed about the dunya? Why are 
so happy about the dunya? The dunya doesn’t mean anything…..nothing. 
 
AKHIRAH 
The believers on the Day of Judgement with all the stations in the Day of Judgement from the 
blowing of the trumpet when everyone will wake up is a mercy for the believer. When the records 
are distributed it is a mercy from Allah swt. When there is a mizan, when there is a siratt, when 
there is a darkness, when there is light there is a special mercy for the believer which they will not 
even hear or which will not even disturb them. Everyone is in a panic but Allah swt will give the 
believers the mercy and they will not even feel fearful or make them panic or feel stress. This is how 
serious is the Day of Judgement.  
 
Surat al Hashr is telling us Allah swt knows everything and that Allah swt is the Most Merciful in the 
dunya and in the akhirah so;  

 you will not give another thought to why something happened,  

 you will not complain,  

 you will not blame,  

 you will not scold,  

 you will not ask  
You will not even do anything except praise Allah swt because you know Allah swt knows everything 
and handles everything; and Allah swt is the Most Merciful.  
 
Even the mercy which I have is just a tiny portion of the one part of the mercy shared with everyone 
else, so do you think you have more mercy than Allah swt? No. No matter how much I feel miskeen 
for this person or that person, Allah swt is more merciful than me. Do you think you have mercy in 
showing mercy to anyone other than Allah swt.  
 
Sometimes we misbehave with the decree of Allah swt by thinking that someone doesn’t deserve 
something, but it happens, things happen. Allah swt knows because He is the Most Merciful. I feel so 
much pity but Allah swt knows. Even Allah swt put this feeling of pity in you.  
 
FEAR AS A MERCY 
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In Surat al Hashr what is the weapon no tyrant can resist it? When Allah swt put the ‘a’tur’ in the 
heart of the disbeliever. When the a’tur and the fear comes in the heart this is the greatest weapon.  
 
59:2…….and He cast terror into their hearts [so] they destroyed their houses by their 
[own] hands and the hands of the believers. 
 
They look strong, but Allah swt gave me this army which made them to panic, this is the fear. This is 
mercy from Allah swt to the believers. The disbelievers  are demolishing their own homes because 
those in fear will do things randomly. Allah AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM, He is the Most Merciful. 
 
Believe in Allah AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM in the dunya. Believe in Allah AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM in the 
akhirah. Allah AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM in the akhirah, you cannot perceive it, you cannot describe it, 
you cannot even think about it because it is beyond your imagination. It is beyond what your tongue 
can speak about it, beyond what your brain can think of, and even beyond what your heart can even 
enjoy.  

 
Chapter (6) sūrat l-anʿām (The 
Cattle) 
6:155 And this [Qur'an] is a Book We have 
revealed [which is] blessed, so follow it 
and fear Allah that you may receive mercy. 

 
6:156 [We revealed it] lest you say, "The 
Scripture was only sent down to two 
groups before us, but we were of their 
study unaware," 

 
Allah swt will record, Allah swt will write and Allah swt will decree the special mercy for the ones 
doing the taqwa, those who give the zakat and those who believe in Allah swt ayat. When you want 
this mercy, when you ask for this mercy, when you feel that you need the mercy from Allah swt you 
will get the mercy by showing you devotion to Allah swt and by believing in Allah swt.  
 
ALLAH SWT MERCY FOR ME 
The more you ask Allah swt for the mercy the more Allah swt will give you the mercy. The more you 
draw yourself towards Allah swt and the more closer you make yourself to Allah swt, for sure Allah 
swt will show you the mercy. The more you come closer to Allah swt, the more Allah swt will show 
you the mercy. And you feel it…you feel Allah swt mercy. 
 
In a study circle, people who gather for the Sake of Allah swt to learn and to acquire the knowledge, 
to learn the Qur’an or to remember Allah swt, tranquillity will be sent upon them and the Mercy of 
Allah swt will cover them. So when you are in a study circle you are covered in the mercy of Allah 
swt. You have the mercy from Allah swt which penetrates every cell in your body.  
 
When you really feel the mercy of Allah swt then what will you say? What you feel is full of mercy, all 
you actions are full of mercy because you have a touch of the mercy of Allah swt. This Mercy of Allah 
swt shows in your attitude, shows in your character and in your worship. The mercy of Allah swt 
comes in your utterances, it comes in your dealings with people. 
 
Abu Huraira reported: Al-Aqra’ ibn Habis saw the Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, kissing 
his grandson Al-Hasan. He said, “I have ten children and I do not kiss any of them.” The Prophet said, 
“Verily, whoever does not show mercy will not receive mercy.” 

Source: Ṣaḥīḥ al-Bukhārī 5651, Ṣaḥīḥ Muslim 2318 
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What makes us to survive? When you are not alone, when you are not harsh, you cannot survive 
when alone and harsh to others. When I am drowning in the mercy of Allah swt, when I really want 
Allah swt to have the mercy on me, Allah swt will put and place this mercy in your heart and it will 
shine on your tongue and shine on your limbs. The mercy of Allah swt will penetrate to all that is 
around you. 
 
The more you know of the Mercy of Allah swt the more you really enjoy this life, you look at life 
from a different perspective and from a different angle. The more you are close to Allah swt the 
more you are having the Mercy of Allah swt. The slave who follows the Qur’an will get the Mercy of 
Allah swt.  
 
6:155 And this [Qur'an] is a Book We have revealed [which is] blessed, so follow it and fear Allah that 
you may receive mercy. 

 
I want Allah swt to have mercy on me. I really want to have this mercy, then follow the Qur’an and 
have the taqwa, and you will get the mercy. The more you follow the Qur’an, the more you are self-
conscious, the more Allah swt will give you the mercy. How else will you get the mercy? 
 

Chapter (24) sūrat l-nūr (The Light)  
24:56 And establish prayer and give zakah and obey the 
Messenger - that you may receive mercy. 

 
This combination of the worship gives you the mercy. 
 
 
 

 
Chapter (27) sūrat l-naml (The Ants)  
27:46 He said, "O my people, why are you impatient for 
evil instead of good? Why do you not seek 
forgiveness of Allah that you may receive 
mercy?"  

 
Even the sins can bring mercy to you. If you follow the 
sins with asking for forgiveness, the sins can bring 
mercy to you. 
 
Not only will Allah swt forgive you, Allah swt will open the gates of mercy and shower you with 
mercy from the sky. This is the sinner when they ask Allah swt for the forgiveness.  
 
How will you get the mercy from Allah swt? 
 

Chapter (7) sūrat l-aʿrāf (The Heights)  
7:56 And cause not corruption upon the earth after its 
reformation. And invoke Him in fear and aspiration. 
Indeed, the mercy of Allah is near to the doers of 
good. 

 
When you perform actions with excellence, when you 
walk, when you talk, when you do anything of your 

dunya and you do it with excellence, and you do it perfectly and beautifully, Allah swt will show you 
the mercy. Imagine the one doing everything with excellence, writing with excellence, speaking with 
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excellence; doing all their affairs and their work with the excellence, Allah swt mercy will be given to 
you.  
 
Allah AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM knows everything, makes you to think positively because you show 
mercy. Anything you see in this life, anything that comes you to you in this life, don’t forget  
 
59:22 He is Allah , other than whom there is no deity, Knower of the unseen and the 
witnessed. He is the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful. 
 
I want the mercy from Allah swt and I know that everything is a mercy. I want Allah swt to shower 
me with the mercy. In the mornings make make du’a to Allah swt: 
 
 

‘O Ever Living, O Self-Subsisting and Supporter of all, 

by Your mercy I seek assistance, 

rectify for me all of my affairs and do not leave me to myself, 

even for the blink of an eye.’ 

 

You cannot be confident in yourself because you do not have 
the mercy. I can be very strong-willed, I can be strong-headed 
and I can be very confident, but there is no mercy. 
 

When you are begging Allah swt Al Hayyal Al Qayyum; ‘I ask by Allah swt mercy to reform all my 
matters and don’t let me for even a blink of an eye allow me to rely on myself or my might’. For sure 
you need to show your devotion, you need to show your humiliation to Allah swt. AR RAHMAN AR 

RAHIM makes you to live a life full of mercy because you will be showered with the general mercy of 
Allah swt and you will be enriched with the special mercy of Allah swt. 
 
AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM solves the mysteries in your life. 
AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM makes you to think extremely positively 
AR RAHMAN AR RAHIM makes you to show the mercy and to ask for the mercy only from the One 
who owns the mercy.  
 


